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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

We are forming a joint stock company to own
and publish this journal. Its success as a com-
mercial enterprise is now beyond doubt. The
reception given the paper by the Press and the
Public has been enthusiastic. The subscription
lists keep swelling day by day. The advertising
is steadily improving and the outlook generally is
excellent. We started the DOMINION ILLUS-
TRATED with limited means, and have, single-
handed, brought it to a period when the employ-
ment of additional capital is not only justified by
the work done, the results achieved, and the cer-
tainty of success, but is required for the improve-
ment, permanency and economie production of
the paper. The proposed capital of the company
is $5o,ooo, in shares of $ioo, a notable portion of
which is already subscribed by good business
men, whose names are a guarantee of efficient and
successful administration. Among these are :

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P.,
President of the Bank of Montreal, Governor
Hudson's Bay Company, etc., etc.

Andrew Robertson, Esq., Chairman Montreal
Harbour Commissioners ; President Royal
Canadian Insurance Company ; President
Bell Telephone Company ; President Mont-
real General Hospital.

Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, Senator; Vice-Presi-
dent Bank of Montreal ; President Canada
Sugar Refining Company; President Canada
Jute Company ; President Montreal Board of
Trade.

Jac lues Grenier, Esq., President of La Banque du
Peuple ; Chairman Finance Committee of the
City Council, etc.

R. B. Angus, Esq., Director Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, President Montreal Art
Association, etc., etc.

Andrew Allan, Esq., President Meichants' Bank
of Canada.

George Hagie, Esq., General Manager of the
Merchants' Bank of Canada.

W. W. Chipman, Esq., Manager Ontario Bank,
Montreal.

Adam Skaife. Esq., of J. H. R. Molson & Co.,
Montreal.

Gust. W. Wicksteed, Q.C., Ottawa.
Applications for shares should be sent at once

to the undersigned, as we expect to close the stock
list in a few days.

G. E. DESBARATS & SON,

Publishers,

Expectation is just now on tiptoe as to the
composition of President Harrison's Cabinet. To
J. G. Blaine report generally assigns the portfolio
of Secretary of State. Yet those who are behind
the scenes say that there is no love lost between
the pious President and the somewhat cynical but
undoubtably able statesman from Maine.

It would be well if Sefñor Sagasta's policy of
military retrenchment were imitated by the greater
powers. There is little likelihood, however, that
such will be the case. On the continent it is
hopeless to look for assured peace save under the
pressure of great armaments, and now we see by
the Queen's speech, at the opening of the Im-
perial Parliament, that England must, nolens
volens, follow suite.

The Sackville question has assumed a new
phase. It is now asserted that it was at Lord
Salisbury's suggestion that the unwary minister
had been sent about- his business. The explana-
tion of a proceeding so apparently unfriendly on
the part of the British Premier is that, as long as
a foreign Government took the initiative, a minis-
ter or envoy could be considered free from censure,
whereas, if he were recalled, on grounds of com-
plaint, by his own Government, his career as a
diplomatist would be virtually ended.

Australasia has sent forth no uncertain sound
on the Samoan question, which, to our South
Pacific fellow-colonists, is a really vital question.
To them the Germans, who, in spite of Queens-
land's warning, were allowed their own way in
New Guinea, are intruders and aggressors on
their lawful domain. England's apathy (as they
deem it) is preparing a world of troubles for her-
self and them in a possibly near future. English
statesmen at home have, however, to keep an eye
fixed on European complications as well as on
what some of them regards as mere "South Sea
bubbles."

The subject of Sir Richard Cartwright's motion
on the right of negotiating commercial treaties
was more -interesting than the debate on it. Sir
Richard spoke, as he always does, with vigour,
and everything seemed to promise a discussion of
more than usual importance. The strategy of the
Premier, however, brought about an absurd anti-
climax. In one issue, nevertheless, the stirring
up of the question has been fortunate. It has
called forth kindly and timely comments in the
English press as to the relations between the
metropolis and ourselves and assurances of the
Home Government's readiness to stand by us in
all our perplexities.

The Parnell Commission reached an acute stage
lately when Le Caron, whose story of his career
is like one of Boisgobey's novels, and Pigott, the
procurer and seller of the incriminating letters,
were put in the witness box. Mr. Macdonald,
business manager of the Times, was also keenly
cross-questioned by Sir Charles Russell. The
supposed revelations have left the state of opinion
on the controversy practically unchanged-the
Parnellites and their sympathizers denying and
the Ministerialists insisting on the genuineness of
the letters and the truth of the accusations, Pigott

is now said to have disappeared and to have co1

fessed that the letters are forgeries.
The contretemps resulting from Mr. ierry

Belmont's premature appearance at Madrid s
American minister and the necessity, which his
apparent unconsciousness of anything wrong
posed on the Spanish authorities, of informing hÏ
of the true state of affairs-Mr. Curry not had
as yet been officially withdrawn-reveals a
lack of system in the diplomatic organization t
Washington. It is, indeed, by Americans OfSe
sitive patriotism, that the most incisive criticisO5
of Washington diplomacy have been uttew-
The Hon. Messrs. Eugene Schuyler and DorrOo
B. Eaton long since called attention to the
of thorough reform, both in the matter of apPol
ment and in the disregard of etiquette.

The resignation of M. Floquet, on the adoptio l
of a motion to postpone revision indefinitelY«
a surprise even to the mover, Count de DoUViîîe'
Maillefeu. General Boulanger claimed it as
victory for himself, and issued an egotistic in
festo to the electors of the Seine. The cO11b
quences threatened to be serious, as all pass
premiers shrank from the task of forljing
Ministry. M. Méline, who had succeeded
Floquet as President of the Assembly, at first
clined and then was induced to accept. 3ut
attempt on his part was a failure, and mentio'
M. de Freycinet as an alternative raised a sto
in certain quarters. Finally the problern
solved by M. Rouvier's acceptance of the
His colleagues have all held office in preV't'1
Cabinets.

Hon. Mr. Gladstone has recently paid a
ing tribute to the moral and intellectual worth
the great Irish Liberator, while his correspO
which Mr. Fitzpatrick has juat brought out-
years after his death-shows the beautY d
gentleness of his domestic character, toget
with the true religious fervour by which he
possessed. O'Connell's place in history is s*l
and his character as a statesman and a lesdt
must ever attract admiration. But the mala
was in the circle of his family and before the
of God attracts not only our admiration, but  1
sympathy, and is his highest claim to repce
brance. The man of war becomes the
husband and fond parent; the undaunted'a
ant of "the Saxon oppressor," the willing
of the domestic circle, and the humble devote
the foot of the Cross.

The sudden death at Winnipeg of Mir.
Brydges, so long and favourably known throU1gjÎ
Canada in connection with the Grand Trunk
way, and for several years the representat
the Northwest of the Hudson's Bay COI"?5o
was a shock to hundreds of sincere frie"
this city. The close of Mr. Brydges' life Was
sistent with what its course had been since 
his arrival in Canada. He was struck
apoplexy while visiting the new hospital i
nipeg, of which he was practically the fO
He was all his life the most charitable of 11 ee
it was fitting that he should pass away il.
ercise of charity. Mr. Brydges was bor' 1
land in 1826, came to Canada in
associated with the Great Western and
T runk, retiring from the latter in 1874 andb
ing superintendent of Government railways, a
1878 assuming his late position of Land C
sioner of the Hudson's Bay Company.A
and four children survive Mr. Brydges.
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THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.

The friends of France in Canada (and naturally
Our Oid motherland and England's valiant ally of
a generation since has many well-wishers in the
h n'ÙiO' of which she laid the foundation) can
iardly lok with satisfaction on the present situa-
ti 1 .in the Republic. Here, as in Europe,

on is divided as to the real significance of
shulangerism. Its principles and designs areShrouded in mystery, and, even of those who sup-
ist the movement on the ground of its antagon-
a18 to the Opportunist régime, the great majorityae consciously in the dark as to its ultimate drift

are siding with the cashiered officer at their own
Serl• There is not, there cannot be, any genuine
a IPathy between the Royalists,- Bonapartists
a the vague multitudes of unclassed voters

tribu hearken to any new cry that promises a redis-
Cabtion of the spoils. How the Comte de Paris

e to advise his followers to vote for the Gen-
sral I an ethical and political problem which we

tre ot attempt to solve. The Duc d'Aumale,
irne tohimself, denounced such a coalition as

oral. The flébiscite is a Bonapartist engine,
Sight apart from any hopes which the contest

e8 . involve of a Napoleonic restoration, the
xPerî

of tement had a peculiar interest for the fricrds
(h Second Empire. Looked at in the light of

fid Jacques' overwhelming defeat, the blind con-ence Of the Government must be pronounced
he.roinary. The ministerial explanations of
explssue were excessively weak, and the policy of

Oreo, which was expressly intended to guard
tcolstSuch a surprise in future, was unworthy of

Ts titutional, not to say democratic, cabinet.
The expectation that immediate resignation

the upshot of the Ministry's discomfiture
t"i0'et fulfilled. It seemed even possible for a
S tt M. Floquet, having stood his grouînd

i ce of such a shock, would succeed in
o1 119 Over the crisis. But the feeling of panic,
the hich General Boulanger had calculated for
prov dnfirmation and completion of his triumph,
and stronger than the Premier's self-control,
le r, the astonishment of both friend and foe,
the 8i1ed on a question of procedure. Even
for ount de Douville Maillefeu, who brought

ent of the motion for the indefinite postpone-
of revision, avowed that he had no intention
Prise tarassing the Cabinet, and expressed sur-
drs 'that M. Floquet had taken seriously the

the . Ote. Of course, M. Boulanger gloried in
tai Inistry's downfall, and, in the chaos of hesi-

Oi p and perplexity to which it had reduced the
éltunleists, President Carnot first sent for M.

tan >Speaker of the Chamber of Deputies, a
one ho had won respect for earnestness and

thY lie is chiefly known in connection with
earno ement (which our own Provincial Govern-
r has not disdained to imitate) for giving

the dr prominence to the agricultural interest in
Createdtribution of honours. To that end he

n h a special order for the decoration of per-
and ro led the way in agricultural enterprise

élifnon. After shrinking from the task, M.

iled- Was finally induced to accept it, but as he

. r form a Cabinet, M. Carnot appealed to
pet;-ri, a man of ability, steadiness and ex-
hein, Ce who bas already had a short turni at the

of'h affains.

"ainl 'ew Premlier has selected his colleagues
Of the~ are the ranks of ex-ministers, and none41aeabsolutely lackinig in capacity. Neyer-

theless, the late bouleversement in Paris brings out
nothing more clearly than that, at the present
moment, France shows a woful lack of statesmen
of the highest class. M. Carnot, on whom the
hopes of the repuWic reposed, has displayed a
lamentable feebleness during the last few weeks.
That is the view of even those who would fain
speak favourably of a man whom they esteem for
qualities that merit respect. The situation is cer-
tainly such as to test no ordinary ruler and leader
of men. But its complexities are largely due to
false pretences which a really clear-sighted and
energetic statesman would expose and refute. If
the Republic could boast of such a statesman,
Boulangerism would have neither existence nor
excuse. That it is itself nothing but opportunism
in a worse form than that which it would replace
is evident from its development and methods, and
it is to be regretted that men who profess loyalty
to France first of ail, as the Comte de Paris has
hitherto done and the Duc d'Aumale still does,
should degrade themselves by such a combina-
t1o1n.

THE PRESS DINNER.

On the occasion of the first annual dinner of
the Province of Quebec Press Association at the
St. Lawrence Hall, a few evenings since, there
was a strong manifestation of national feeling and
a unity of sentiment on Canadian national life
and progress, from which we augur well for the
future relations of the members of the Fourth
Estate, and for theexercise by them of a salutary
influence upon the large and diversified multitude
of readers, whose opinions the Press reflects or
moulds. The attendance comprised many lead-
ing citizens of Montreal outside the Fourth Estate,
who represented the principal branches of com-
merce and industry as well as the professions.
Among them were prominent officials of the two
great railway corporations of the country, the
Grund Trunk and Canadian Pacific. One and
ail testified to the progress which the Dominion
had made and to their sanguine anticipations of
the future, all being animated by a determination
to do their utmost to promote its best and highest
interests.

LITERARY NOTE§.

OwD ENGLISa POETRY.-In sharp, striking contrast to

the spirit of later poetry, which is so inevitably tinged, if
not permeated with Christian feeling and conviction, is the

fatalism which runs through Anglo-Saxon song. Some of

the epics actually precede the Christian era in England, as
is true of our noblest first English poem, "Beowulf." And

even the poets of. the later centuries, while nominal Christ-

ians, are heathen in warp and woof. and their song bas
much of the brave, sad fatalism which was typical of the

Germanic mythology. The gods are powerful, but back of

then broods and hides Wyrd, or Fate, the word sur iving
in a different spelling in our familiar adjective, weird. It is

beautiful, in the later poetry, to see the sweeter, brighter
Christian influence strike through this gloomy heathenism.

as the sun through storm-clouds, bringing light in place of

doubt and darkness, and hope instead of a silent acquies-

cence in the inevitable.

WORDSwORTH's NEPHEw, THE LATE BISHOP OF LIN-

COLN.-He was sufficient unto hiinself, but this must not

be regarded as the conceit of the man so much as bis irre-

sistible temperament. Vitbin limits, he was one of the best

bishops that England bas ever bad, but the thoughtfully
speculative side of life was a side which he never touched-

hardly understood. His great strength lay in bis learning,
in bis humility, in bis saintliness. He was a good and true

and honest ecclesiastic, and bis legacy to the English
Church 1s the fruit alike of bis scholarship and of bis piety,
in defending its doctrines and in illustrating what the piety
of its members should be like. There is little stimulating
life in the extended biography. There is a great amount

of activity, but it is that sort of work which is not in the

trend of controlling ideas. It is rather the reiteration of

bistorical positions. Dr. Temple, who is at once a thinker

and a scbolar, is a far better type of the modern bishop.

BLAKE, THE POET-ARTIST.-Inl society, Blake would

give accounts of romnantic appearances wbich bad shown
themselves to bim. At one of Mn. Aders' parties-at
which Flaxman, Lawrence and other leading artists were

present--Blake was talking to a little group gatbered round

him, within hearing of a lady whose children had jugt come
home from boarding-school for the hlidays. "The other
evening," said Blake, in bis usual, quiet way, "taking a
walk, I came to a meadow, and at the larther corner of it I
saw a fold of lambs. Coming nearer, the ground blushed
with flowers ; and the wattled cote and its woolly tenants
were of an exquisite pastoral beauty. But I looked again,
and it proved to be no living flock, but beautiful sculpture,"
The lady, thinking this a capital holiday show for her
children, eagerly interposed, "I beg pardon, Mr. Blake,
but may I ask where you saw this?" "Here, madam,"
answered Blake, touching her forehead. The reply brings
us to the point of view from which Blake himself regarded
bis visions. It was by no means the mad view those ignor-
ant of the man have fancied. He would candidly confess
they were not liberal matters of fact ; but phonomena seen
by bis imagination ; realities none the less for that, but
transacted within the realm of mind.

THE FRANCISCANS IN ENGLAND.-Francis returned to
Assissi with the Papal sanction for what was probably, a
draft of bis afterwards famous "Rule." He was met by
the whole city, who received him with a frenzy of excite-
ment. By this time bis enthusiasm had kindled that of
eleven other young men, all now aglow with the same
Divine fire. A twelfth soon was added-he, moreover, a
layman of gentle blood and of knightly rank. All these
bad surrendered their claims to everything in the shape ot
property, and had resolved to follow their good leader's
example by stripping themselves of all worldly possessions
and suffering the loss of all things. They were beggars-
literally barefooted beggars, The love of money was thie
root of all evil. They would not touch the accursed thing
lest they should be defiled-no, not with the tips of their
fiugers. "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." Beggars
they were, but they were brethern--Fratres (bi'éres). We
in England hae got to call them Friars. Francis was
never known in bis lifetime as anything higher than Brother
Francis, and his community he insisted should be called the
community of the lesser brethern-Fratres Minores-for
none could be or should be less than they. Abbots andPriors, he would have none of them. "He that will bechief among you," he said, in Christ's own words, "' let him
be youi servant." The highest official among the Mnorites
»as the Minister, the elect of all, the servant of all, and if
not humble enough to serve, not fit to rule.

PERSONAL.

The Right Rev. Dr. Lewis, Bishop of Ontario, was married onthe 2oth inst., at the British Embassy, Paris, to Miss Ada Leigh.Bishop Williams, of Quebec, officiated. Lady Lytton and herdaughters, the Hon. Hector Fabre, C.M.G. and other prominentCanadians were present.

Mrs. Harriet Waters Preston, accompanied by her niece,Miss Dodge, has been spending the winter in Italy, the greatlibraries of which historic land she has been turning to advan-tage for her learned and readable articles on ancient Romanbiography mi the Atlantic Monthly.

Mr. Henry Downes Miles, who died recently at Walworth,
England, had begun his career in London journalism as longago as 1827. He edited for some portion of its short life, theConstitution, which was started in 1833, in opposition to theLondon Times. Subsequently, he was associated with theCrown, and was for many years one of the editors of Bell's Life.He also gained some note as a novelist and essayist. He was inhis 83rd year.

Montreal has lately been honoured by a visit from a grandson
of the poet Landor. Mr. Henry Savage Landor was born in
Florence, his father being the distinguished virtuoso, Mr.Charles Landor, whose tastes he had inherited in a practical
formu. He is an artist, and, though only twenty-two years old,has gained a fair share of celebrity by his portraits of theDuchess of Ediuburgh and the Princess Mary of Teck, sister of
the Duke of Cambridge. Mr. Landor has also painted s »me pro-
minent Bostonians, including Mr. Houghton, of the publishing
firm of Houghton, Mifflin & Co He has travelled extensively,
having already passed through a great part of Europe and North
Africa, and, after some stay on the Continent, he will push on
by the westward route to the far east. In appearance, Mr. Lan-
dor is not at all like his poetic grandfather, being in stature,
under, rather than over, the average of mankind.

The visit to Montreal of Mr. Douglas Sladen, author of "Ans-
tralian Lyrics " and other works, ought to give an impulse to
Canadian literature. Mr. Sladen, though still a young man,
having spent his 33rd birthday in Montreal, bas had a some-
what eventful career. Having graduated at Oxford, he turned
his thoughts to the new world, not of the west but of the south.
Setting out for Melbourne, he accepted the position of Professor
of History to the University of that city. At the same time he
began to turn to literary account the salient features of Austra-
lian life and scenery as they impressed a poetic imagination.
The result of his observations and reflections he gave to the
world in two volumes: 'Australian Lyrics " and a "'Poetry of
Exiles," which had an extensive sale both in the Colonies and
in England. The enterprising London and Newcastle publisher,
Walter Scott, engaged Mr. Sladen to write a volume for his
series of the Canterbury Poets, which came out under the title
of "Australian Ballads." The same publisher issued another
volume, "A century of Australian Song," in his Windsor series.
Meanwhile Mr. Sladen was not neglecting the impulse of his
own inspiration, among the fruits of which, besides his Austra-
lian songs are ý' Edward, the Black Prince," an epic drama;

'in Cornwall and Beyond the Sea," and "The Spanish Ar-
mada." For some time be bas been visiting this continent,
having resided in Boston, New York, Cincinnati and otber
American cities, and made acquaintance with the chief Ameri-
can writers. He came to Montreal to sec the Carnival and to
gather hints for Canada's saae in an anthology wbich he is
about to publish of " The Younger Poets of America." He will
spend the next few months in Washington, whence be will
return to Canada for a stay in the "Ancient Capital."
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ERASTUS WIMAN. -The life of Mr. Erastus Wiman, of
New York, is proof of what a poor boy can do by industry,
honesty and perseverance. He was boni in a village near
Toronto. In the summer he worked in the fields for fifty
cents a week ; in the winter he picked up a scanty school
education. His best education was in a printing office in
Toronto, where he obtained employment at the age of fif-
teen. Indue time Mr. Wiman became a member of the staff
of the Toronto Globe, and was made market reporter, in whch
he achieved signal success. On one occasion his figures on
the wheat shipments of Toronto wtre disputed by the Cus-
tom-house people, as he made the business of the city in
this direction much larger than the Custom-house would
admit, but he proved he was right, and gained such a
marked victory that the Toronto Board of Trade present- d
him with a watch in token of their appreciation. The
genius of young Wiman for figures and accounts led to his
selection as a clerk in R. G. Dun & Co.'s Mercantile
Agency in Toronto, and so well did he conduct himself,
that in 1861 he was put in charge of the entire Canadian
business, with headquarters at Montreal. He was so suc-
cessful that in 1865 he was called to the New York office,
where his rare business qualities brought him rapidly to the
front. He had a salary of $5,ooo a year at that time ; to-
day his income is not less than $ioo,ooo per annum. The
Agency had then sixteen offices, while now it bas one hun-
dred and thirty well established and thoroughly equipped
brancbes all over the land and in Europe. Mr. Wiman
bas become virtually the working head of the entire Agency,
wlose revenues have increased to $2,5oo,ooo annually.
An idea of the extent of the operations of the firm of R. G.
Dun & Co., at the present time, may be gathered fror> the
fact that they use daily no fewer than eight hundred type-
writing machines. Mr. Wiman bas a gift for business, for
amicable adjustment of difficulties, and for consolidating
hostile interests. For instance, he found two telegraph
lines in Canada. There was a need of consolidating them.
Mr. Wiman undertook the task, and made reputation and
money by his connection with the enterprise. He is a
director of the Western Union Telegrapb Company, and
controls the entire Canadian system, of which le continues
to be president. In recent years Mr. Wiman has given
much attention to the development of Staten Island, which
he terms "the greatest suburb of the greatest city of the
greatest country in the world," and bas anassed a fortune
of several million dollars. He is president of the State-n
Island Railway, and controls the ferry which acts in con-
junction with it. He won considerable fame by ousting the
Vanderbilts from their long-continued control of this their
native place, and vigourously set about to improve it and
raise its value. He proposes to afford facilities along the
western shore of the harbour and the Kill von Kull shore
for wharves and warehouses to meet New York's great need
of storage and warehouse facilities, and also make the
island a trunk line railway terminus.
He bas just completed the Arthur Kill
Bridge, at the cost of half a million,
the authorization of which he got from
Congress in the teeth of the combined
opposition from the State of New
Jersey, the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
other great forces difficult to combat.
Mr. Wiman bas inaugurated large
amusement enterprises in the island,
which are daily and nightly patron-
ized by thousands from the metropolis.
This he las done for the purpose of
giving his lines of transportation a
traffic when not otherwise employed.
He is very fertile in resources, and is
continually developing new schemes,
one of which is an insurance arrange-
ment by which bouses are put up for
$1,500 apiece, rented to workingmen
for $3oo a year, and surrendered to
the widows on the death of the lessees,
or deeded to the lessees after a certain
number of years. Mr. Wiman is also
one of the managers of the scales and
other mechanical devices operated by 4

the dropping in of a five-cent piece,
and is interested in other enterprises.
He is about fifty years old, and his
family number two daughters and four son. He has a fiot
home at New Brighton, Staten Island. Like most men of
large enterprises, Mr. Wiman is careful in his personal
habits. He neither drinks nor smokes. He is fond of
horses, and has several good roadsters. He works early
and late, and does before breakfast in the morning what
most people would consider a day's work. In manners he
is genial and unpretending, and in commercial skill and
financial acumen is unquestionably one of the notable men
of the times.

THE CANAD)IAN (OR ST. JAMEs) CLUB of New York bas
ils l'eadquarters at No. 12 East Twenty-ninth street, where
il occupies a handsome th'ree-storey bouse, with basement
and mansard and pleasant b'ay windows. The spacious re-.

ception room is the frequent scene of social gatherings,
where brilliant lecturers, clever artists, noted travellers,
earnest politicians, thoughtful writers, are entertained by
the club, whom they in turn entertain ; and sometimes
variety and grace are added to these assemblies by the pres-
ence of ladies. Art exhibitions, musicals, amateur operatic

performances and conversaziones furnish pleasure and in-
struction to the members and their friends. With the
exception of the Lotos and the Century, ho club in New
York gives as many entertainmen$s as the Canadian. Around
the walls of the reception-room pictures by Canadian artists,
Thomas Willing, A.R.C.A., and others, give evidence of
Canadian skill with the pencil and the brush. The decor-
ations give a distinctive aspect to the surroundings. In the
hall, the bead of a moose, that giant of the forest, recalls

f ô //O// O1/[j. 'f ~,i

the mid-winter chase on snowshoes, while the head of a
Rocky Mountain goat reminds one of the lofty regions of
eternal snow on the border of which the wary animals
make their home. Lacrosse sticks, moccasins and snow.
shoes adorn the walls, while the likeness of the Queen gives
a Britisb complexion to the pleasant apartment. Prints ofsoldiers in British uniform and likenesses of some of Can-
ada's best known statesmen-Lords Lorne, Dufferin andLansdowne, Sir John A. Macdonald, or "Old To-»orrowI
as he is playfully called, and the Hon. Edward Blake, are
placed in the library and smoking-room. Special interest
is taken in making the club ornaments typical of itsrame.
The rooms are adorned with statuary of Canadian youts
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N1 playing lacrosse or tramping on snowshoes, while one c
picture the merry throng, dressed in the picturesque coloA
of their different clubs, singing:

Clickety-click, our snowshoes say,
And over the hills and far away
We leave dull care for another day,
And quickly and joyously take our way.

Through the woods, with their mantle deep,
Through the swamps in their winter sleep,
In single file, with cheeks aelow,We I"ave our trait ni ihe sparkling snow.

Clickety-click, our snowshoes say.
(Front.a Snowshoe Song by G. M. Fairchild, r-

The Canadian Club is prosperous. With a members
of 40o the club bas paid $5o,ooo for the premises it 1
occupies. Many of its members hold eminent positions
the city. The President, Mr. Erastus Wiman, is one of t
best known Canadians in the United States. During tl
past years he bas given a great many addresses in Cap'>
and the United States, in favour of Commercial UnJgo'
and the present aspect of the question in Canada is, beY'w
doubt, due to the energy with which he bas adv0lwt
his views. His biography appears elsewhere. The
Presidents are Sir Roderick W. Cameron, John Pt
George M. Fairchild, Jr., Thomas W. Griffith jgý1
Thomas H. Allen, M D. Sir Roderick Cameron i
known in New York as the senior member of
shipping bouse of R. W. Cameron & Co., which is
known in the Australian trade. He has a country seat
the Province of Quebec, to which he goes about the
when the trout gayly rise to the fly. John Paton is
senior member of the banking house of John Paton &'
T. W. Griffiths is well-known in insurance circles, and
derives a large income from his agencies in Newark N
During the winter Mr. Griffiths resides in New York
spends most of the time looking after the interests Ofclub.

MR. G. M. FAIRCHILD, JR., is a popular wholesale
gonds merchant of Worth street. He is a native of
Quebec, and is the owner of a seignorial property iÏcounty of Portneuf, which is only a few miles frota
place of his birth. He spends a portion of his holidaYse$
year at his old home, and this gives him exceptional oPp
tunities of knowing Canada as it is-the French-Ca
people among whom he so much resides, and the E,09
speaking Canadians with whom he spends so much O
time when he crosses the border. He is well knoWn
successful business man, and, although only thirtY
years of age, ie bas already pushed his fortune well 11
ladder. He is as well known and as popular in lo
street as he is in the Canadian Club or in Quebec, aé
is equally at home in New York as he would be Ol
Duflerin terrace, Quebec. But absence does not weakeo
old tie whicb "lCanada, mon pays," bas on go malY Off
sons, and Mr. Fairchild finds tiresto write the praises.?OfJ
native land in neatly rounded verse, and he bas coltri
some strong and descriptive prose on Canadian subjiot
the magazines and newspapers. He is President
Oritani Snowshoe Club, which bas its rendezvousat Ioensack, N.J., and he takes a foremost part in all c'
tions which are calculated to promote Canadian iC
either in the United States or Canada. f

There are many men known to fame and possessing
who have become members of the Canadian Club. A

the list, for instance, are the nam
Menio's wizard, Thomas A.
W. Lewis Frazer, the artist
Century Migazine; John W.
the publisher; George Munro,
Watson, Bank of Montreal; F
Hollinguist, Arnold Schoff,
Reckenberg, Jackson Wallace,CL
Whitney, A. L Gates, H.
Alexander Lang, J. W. Scal
Col. J. W. Britt, A. M. SchJ. H. Alexander, Edward Lit to'and many others. There are,
number of distinguished Canadî 0
resident members, among
Sir John A. Macdonald, the
of the Dominion ; tbe Hon.
Blake, the leader of the OPP. ri
James Beatty, Q. C., M.P.; ï
ander Campbell, Lieutenant-G<>5e0i
of Ontario ; Hon. J. E. ChA
Secretary of State ; Hon. Sir. Ad 0ge
P. Caron, Minister of Militia;
A. S. Hardy, M.P.P., Ontari';-jl0
William P. Howland, Hon.
Mowat, Premier of Ontario;
Alexander Mackenzie, ex..Pre0>Cý
Canada; Col. C. S. Gzowski,
to the Queen ; Hon. John

ex-Premier of Manitoba; Hon. G. W. Ross, i
Education for Ontario ; Hon. John Beverley ø
ex-Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario ; Prof. Goldw d
Raymond Prefontaine, M.P., Sir William B. Richs
Sir Donald A. Smith, M.P. But the club is not
in its privileges. A special clause provides for the a
of loo members other than British subjects, and W
already succeeded in gathering on its b'ooks s
members of good standing to guarantee it a use

peasant career.
W. ALLAIRE SHORTT, SECRETARY ST. JAM {

NEW YORK.--Mr. Shortt was one of the foundesc~
Canadian Club, and its first secretary, a position
now occupies for tbe second time. Graduated B.
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de College, London, Ont., a year later he took his
e aOs M-A.from the University of Toronto, with first-
la in toours*in mental and moral science. He studied

'ZrontoeOffice of Bethune, Moss, Falconbridge &' Hoyles,adtt but leaving that city for New York, be was there. wtted tO the Bar in 1882, and is now a successful practis-
Grant r. He is connected with the family of Baron

riter Longeuil and Grant Allen, the well known
$cholaMr. Shortt is noted at the New York Bar for his

ith tbaianments, and among his friends for his skill

club E ORITANJs.-The Oritani Snowshoe Club is the only
ofits kind in New York, and consists of about fifty

airchild•Among them are Erastus Wiman, Geo. M.
pran , jr., J. E. Learned, Wakeman Holberton, Dr.
Wliam rguso, William B. Ellison, Dr. Cummings,

, F Ellery, A. H. Schoff, J. Rechenberg, W. A
Sth .1lolmquist, Phil. Farley, J. E. Stephenson, B. J.

ila B. Lawrence, J. McAdams, J. U. Gregory,
. Burt J. Cassard, William A. Shortt, Wm. Webb, Wm.

all 'eaes Fraser, and E. E. Williams. ,The-members
RAY onoausiastic in their sport, and take advantage of
elÎb are falito have a tramp. lhe headquarters of the

Irt. the Canadian Club, No. 12 East Twenty-ninth
erThe uniform of the Oritani Club consists of a blue-

e h gray blanket coat and knickerbockers, blue tuqde,
%os th, and bright ye!low moccasins. Our illustration

ta M Oritani Club enjoying a cup of hot tea at their
reluPthe woods of Jersey, after a friendly snowfall. The

Cia n given in New York to a large visiting party of
Clb, tw snowshoers by Mr. Fairchild and the Oritani
ork O »ears ago, is so graphically told by the New

fi0f of January 7, 1887, that we reproduce it for
6 ouf tr readers :

chi after sunrise yesterday President Geo. M. Feir-
te ', Of the Oritani Snowshoe Club, and Mr. Arnold

tras, Of the Canadian Club, hurried into the GrandbntraDPiot and began the pleasing duty of waiting for
an t press train. A hundred or more French-

Segagentlemen who live in this town happened along
or to help them wait. What they were all watch-

an th appearance of three hundred and fifty
e On thowshoers, who were pottering along some-e the Vermont Central Railroad. They sbould

di .ted i at 7 o'clock, but they tarried ai Troy and in
or of b the mysterious ceremony of ''blowing off" a
rtira rother srowshoers; so it was after 9 o'clock when

he " Pulled into the Grand Central. By that time

1 fie tr sonethree hundred men waiting to welcome the'
try lenOrth. As the long string of cars came rolling

Ott thenwrapped in blanket suits, began popping
re was mtormlike gigantic peas from a gigantic pod.

th uchand>haking and a few bear-like hugs here
p not y French-Canadians, who hailed friends they

P motecondfor years. President Fairchild walked out on
b sion. street and assembled with himself in front of

ameto- 'e looked about seven feet high in his sbaggy
à, the uit of blue, with slashes of gray and red here

t0aOe tho st it off. Right behind him. came L. N.
e gant standard-bearer of the Club Raquette le

s, 8 hich, by the way, in'plain English. is the Carn-
'th thenowshOe Club. The banner is a broad tri-colour,
4in goclub s rnonogram in the white centre bar. Around
f unietters, is the club motto, "Soyons distingus et
Pa P twhich everybody knows is only another way

e nd i t's be distinguished and united 1 " One hun-
e andu, b ventY-five men fell in behind standard-bearer

Z o nyi between them and him was a wall of solid
ty tagn red and brass. It is commonly known as the

tnn ftontreal, and anyone who hears them quickly
t t S em the best set of musicians north of the

ates. Tbey belong in the C.B. L.C., and cover4 i lar 4lous lory. i he readers of the World have
just Werecofrom day to day that a few hundred Cana-
r Who theoing here to be entertained, but nobody knew

ile oeaYwere. Here is the list of the clubs: Mont-
of tGor, St. George,Emerald, Le Trappeur, Argyle,

W l rdon, St. Charles, Garrison Artillery, Prince
olE Oyal Scots Hawthorne, Royal, Holly, Lachine,

%dev, Le Chasseur, Le Canadien of St. Henri, and
£ erly,Éoboggan clubs. Quebec-Quebec, Aurora,
tnea rcialeerld, Le Canadien, Levis, Voltigeurs, Union
'r A the ontagnais, Huron, Jacques Cartier, Fron-
e at.t ; clubs Le Canadien, of Sorel ; Iroquois, of

. Le Trappeur and Le Canadien, of St. Hya-
1Ite and Snadien and Frontenac, of Ottawa ; St. Jean

teaubh t. Maurice, of Three Rivers; also of Valley-
th orois, L'Assomption and Sherbrooke. The

joygl y drewUr displayed in the ranks of the snowshoe men
uptheheP in double file behnd the band would have

e, aadiert of an impressionist painter. The men of
costriPe w ub wore suits of white wool. The cuffs

a 1 ",th broad bands of red and blue, anid the long,
pr r st Were of white, tipped and tasselled with red.

S.dgdg wer blue. The Emerald men wore drab,
4 airly blan slashed with green, and the Montagpais

kaitsaztd in blue and scarlet. Two young men,
> ', ote everbody's eyes with the glaring yel-

to t .rev t ecowls that flapped on tbeir shouldere.

poPularvery where among tht uniforms, and next
bao * Dr1t. came red, blue and gray in the order

of bon ajor La Chapelle waved bis cilver-headed
i e, do a , d away went the athletes to Fifth

t ""o iroad Whieh they marcbed to Madison Square,
r~5 of Way and to the Metropolitan Hotel. in the

anadien Club were Alex. Raby, the

champion long-distance snowshoer, with thirty-two gold
and silver medals on his broad chest, and Olier St. Denis,
the champion snow shoe sprinter, who had only twenty-
seven medals on. When all the athletes marched into the
Metropolitan Hotel they found a breakfast waiting for them
that soon knocked the edge off the appetites they had picked
up during their long travel. After finishing that they
formed in double file on Broadway and marched down to
Chambers street. There they swung around into Centre
street, and so into the park, where they halted in front of
the City Hall. Mayor Hewit was laid up in bed with
rheumatism, so he was not on hand to welcome the visitors,
but President Beekman, of the Board of Aldermen, met
them on the plaza, with the city's bannèr at his right band.
Mr. Erastus Wiman climbed beside him and said : "Gen-
tlemen. I take great pleasure in introducing the Mayor of
New York. Three cheers for him." -The Canadians
swelled out their blanketed breasts, swung their caps, and
shouted three hurrahs and a tiger-r-r ! Then Mr. Beekman
welcomed the burly men to our pleasant little town, and
apologized for the small amount of snow we had to offer.

Then Acting Mayor Prefontaine, of Montreal,-tbanked Mr.
Beekman for the warm reception the clubs had met every-
where. "In the name of the Board ofAldermen of Mont-
real," he added, "I would be glad to receive any represen-
tatives of this city who shall come to our city, and make
their visit a pleasant ohe." They had their pictures taken,
and then the line formed again and, with the band doing its
prçttiest in the van, bore down the slushy channel of Broad-

way for the Stock Excbange. There the big fellows
climbed up into twe 'gallery and looked down upon the

bulls and bears in all their glory A yell that could be

heard for miles greeted them when the blue and red and

white tuques showed over therail. The brokers sent up a
committee, who escorted these gentlemen to the floor of the

Exchange. Tht clubs had a jollier time at the Produce

Exchange. Mr. Wiman madera speech that was almost in-

audible, owing to the tqmult of bidding and offering at the

pit. Eight muscular snowshoers grabbed' Mr. Wiman

when he stopped speaking and "bounced " him. This

playful way the snowshoers have of signifying. their appre-
ciation of a worthy man consists in tossing him .bodily five
or six times from their extended arms and hands above their

heads. One of. the brokers, who made a great deal of
noise, was stized and "bounced" vigourously, to the great
merriment of his friends. Ald. Prefontaine, Mr. Fairchild

and Mr. Ellery came in for a "bounce " before the snow-

shoers left the Exchange. Thèn the merry men marched

down to the Cotton Exchange, where the brokers yelled and

shouted more cheers than would blow an ice-yacht a mile.

Now, any ordinary body of men would'be tired after all

this fun and sigbt-seeing. But Canadian snowshoers are

made of sterner stuff. They climbed up into the Hanover

Square Station of the L road and filled a Third avenue
train. Pretty girls ran to the windows as the carloads of

meteoric costumes, with brawny youths inside of them,

flashed by. At Seventy-sixth street the boys climbed down-

stairs and ma-clied over to the French-Canadian church,
near Lexington Avenue.: There they found a houseful of

fèllow-countrymen waiting for them in the lecture-room.

The Rev. Father Frederic F. Tetreau made a ronsing speech
of welcome, and at its close pointed with pride to eighteen

little fellows in btight costume, who trotted to the front of

the stage and sang a song of welcome in French. They

wore badges inscribed "Bienvenue" across their little

breasts and welcome shone in every feature of their young
faces. Here everybody made a speech, either of welcome

or of thanks, and next to Father Tetreau's, that of President

Fairchild, of the Oritanis, was the best liked. After moist-

ening their songful throats with a few, score quarts of

champagne, the Canadians niarched over to Cential Park.

They didn't find much snow there, but they did meet the

biggest crowd that had greeted them yet as they entered by

the Seventy-second street gate and tramped towatd the

Mall, with the band playing inspiring music at their head.

The Park looked like fairyland. The snow was softly

draped on the black and twisted branches of the trees and

lay in broad and aunbroken stretches on the gentle sloping

lawns. As the files of gayly claI men swung acrôss the

fields of purest white, the beauty of their costumes showed

at its best. Then the New Yorkers could see what an aI,-

toge ther delightful thing a snowshoer's suit is. Slowly the

athîetes filed across the Mll and broke ranks under the

sprtading branches of the leafless elms. For a minute

there was quiet, as half a hundred of them tied the buckskin

thongs of their snowshoes. Then there was a blast of a

cornet, and away they rushed in a quarter of a mile race on

the lawn. The snow was scant and powdery, but the ex-

perts flew over it swiftly. Back to the starting point they

came, with red-cheeked, black-eyed Alex. Raby in the van,

his gold and silver medals glittering with every turn of his

brawry body. He finished first, with the rest at his heels,

and tht crowd cheered wildly. Is was a sight to make any
one's pulse go faster. A hundred sleighs drew up on the

road sear-by and their owners watched the sport. They

madea dark, rich background for the masses of gleaming
colour among the trees. The snow was too light, though,

for much work, and after a little while the ranks re-formed

and the visitors marched off to Fifty-ninth street, where

they took tht L road dowrs to tht Metropolitans Hotti for

dinner. After dinner tht snsowshoers were heartily wel-
comed by a crowd that fairly packed Steinway Hall, where

a receptions in their honsour was beld. At eleven o'clock

tht snowshoers marched down Broadway to tht Metropolita.

Hotel, where a supper was given in their honour by the

Oritani Snowshoe Club."

The Oritani Club sent a delegation to our recent Winter
Carnival, and we trust that the memory of the reception
our snowshoers met with in New York will have secured
"a good time " to the visitors.

MR. G. W. WICKSTEED, Q.C.-We consider it a privi-
lege to be able to present our readers in the present number
of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED with what we believe bis
friends will deem an excellent likeness of Mr. Gustavus W.
Wicksteed, Q.C., Law Clerk of the House of Commons of
the Dominion. Mr. Wicksteed bas had a remarkable
career. He is one of the few remaining public men of
Canada who began their existence in the r8th century.
Fron a brief autobiographic sketch appended to bis inter-
esting volume, "Waifs of Verse," we learn that he was
born in Liverpool in December, 1799. As bis name indi-
cates he is a member of a distinguished Cheshire and Shrop-
shire family. By the mother's side he could claim an
ancestral connection with Lancashire, bis maternal grand-
father, Mr. Tatlôck, being of a stock well known in that
county. But, though English by birth and proud of bis
origin, Mr- Wicksted bas passed the years of bis manhood
almost-entirely in Canada, and few, indeed, of the Canadian
subjects of our gracious Queen. are more loyal than he to the
land .of bis adoption. He came to this country in 1821, at
the invitation of bis uncle, Mr. Fletcher, who was soon
afterwards appointed judge of the constituted district of St.
Francis, a position which he beld until bis death, in 1844.
Thongh he hi studied mechanical engineering in England,Mr. Wicksteed was induced to turn bis attention to the law.
After bis arrival he hàd been introduced to the Gugy family
by the late Mr. Andrew Stuart. and in 1825 he began bis
legal studies in Colonel Gugy's office. In 1828 he was
nominated Assistant Law Clerk, under Mr. Willan (who
was Colonel Gugy's brother-in-law), to tht Legislative As-
sembly of this province. , When sub"tquently Mr. Willan
was made Clerk of the Crown and Peace, the place which he
vacated was filled by Mr. William Green, who, in turn (on
bis death from cholera in 1832), was succeeded by the Hon.
Hugues Heney. That gentleman .beifig removed on his ac-
ceptance of office in the Executive Council, Mr. Etienne
Parent was 'selected in his stead. He never acted, however,
tht constitutiQn being soon after' suspended and a special
couneil being organized for Lower Canada. Into that body
Mr. Wicksteed was admitted as one of the officials in the
Department of the Attorney-General, the Hon. Mr. Ogden.
After the union Mr. Wicksteed entered on a fresh stage in
bis career in the public service. He was, on the motion of
the Hon. John Nelson, appointed (in 1841) Law Clerk and
Chief Translator to the Lgislative Assembly of the United
Provinces-a position which he retained until and after the
establishment of the Federal regime in 1867. It was not,
indeed, until nearly twenty years later-January, 1887-that Mr. Wicksteed felt it due to bis years to apply for leave
to accept the well earned rest of superannuation. He had
then been for upwards of fifty-eight years in the service of
the Legislatures of Lower Canada, the Union and the
Dominion (besides serving in the special council of Lord
Durham), as Law Clerk and English Translator, and had
for haf a: century been chief of his bureau. On him it
depended that "many thousands , of bills should be ex-
armined, printed, corrected, noted, translated, and put
througli all their stages. each in its lawful order and turn ;
and a very considerable portion of them had to be drafted
or amended." Such is the barest outline of one of the most
extraordinary records~ in the annals of our Civil Service.
But Mr.'Wicksteed's duties and responsibilities were not
confined to the position which he so-long and so creditably
filled. In 1841 he was, with the Ion. Mr. Heney and W.
h. Buchanan, a commissioner for revising the statutes and
ordinances of Lower Canada, Mr. J, G. (now the Hon.
Judge) Johnson being secretary to -the commission. In
1856, again, he was engaged, with ex-Chief Justice Sir J. B.
Macaulay, and five other gentlemen of Upper Canada, and
Messrs. (afterwards Judges), A. Polette, R. Mackay, A.
Stuart and T. J. J. Loranger, and Mr. Geo. de Boucherville
(now clerk of the Legislative Council of Quebec), repre-
senting Lower Canada, to "examine, revise, consolidate .
and classify," the statutes of Canada. The incorporation of
the statutes of the session with the wrrk of the commis-
sioners fell to Sir James Macaulay, for Upper Canada ; the
task, as far as Lower Canada was concerned, was discharged
by Mr. Wicksteed, while Sir James and Mr. Wicksteed
jointly undertook the work for both the United Provinces.
Once more, in 1864-5, Mr. Wicksteed was one of a com-
mission, which also comprised ex-Chancellor Blake and Mr.
Justice Day, for fixing the remuneration to railway con-
panies for the carriage of mails. The commissions for
building the Parliament House at Quebec and other im-
portant public works in this province also included Mr.
Wicksteed. In 1854 Lord Elgin marked bis sense of Mr.
Wicksteed's professional merit by making him a Queen's
Counsel. A letter which we had the honour of receiving
from Mr. Wicksteed some weeks ago bears witness to the
intellectual vigour which bas marked bis long devotion to
official and professional business. But it is still more note-
worthy for the indications which it furnishes of a nonagen-
arian poet. This is a phase of bis many-sided capacity
which bas for us a peculiar interest. To the skill and force
of his pen Mr. Wicksteed owes some of his most salient
triumphs even in bis officiai department Scholarly, a
lover of knowledge, a master in French as well as in Ensg-
lish, he found bis natural gifts and tht acquirements gained
by diligent study of constant use ins tht discharge of his diffi-
cuIt and delicate duties. Many a bill of tht old Assembly
owed its clearness ami finish to bis revision. Tht transla-
tion into English of the memxorabie ninety-two resolutione
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was bis wcrk. The first Registration and Municipal bill for
Lower Canada was prepared by him. The first Board of
Works bill was also of his composition. Under the Hon.
Mr. Draper's instructions he drafted the first Municipal bill
for Upper Canada ; under Sir L. H. Lafontaine's direction,
he prepared the first Post Office bill ; under Sir Francis
Hinck's administration the first Currency bill was from bis
hand. And these are only a few out of many measures
which he put into shape, under succeeding ministries, be-
tween 1841 and 1867. Under the present regime the task
of drafting, consolidating, revising, amending. was con-
tinued. Whatever party was in power, Mr. Wicksteed had
its confidence ; bis counsel was ever welcome ; bis aid was
ever sought. From all he received courtesy and consider-
ation and to all alike he gave the benefit of his information
and experience. But it was not on parliamentary and legal
documents alone that Mr. Wicksteed expended bis literary
skill. From early manbood he bas been a devotee of the
Muses. A generation before the "Young Canada" that
now, somewbat noisily at times, seeks recognition for the
products of its thought and fancy, had begun to make its
voice heard, Mr. Wicksteed was known in all the Capitals
of our years of itineracy as one who handled the pen of a
ready writer, both in prose and verse. In 1872, more than
fifty years after bis advent to Canada, he gratified a host of
friends by consenting to gather together bis "Waifs in
Verse " (as he modestly terms them in bis title-page), be-
tween the covers of a presentable little book. This volume,
reprinted, in 1887, by Messrs. A. Bureau et Frères, Ottawa,
is rich in memories that take a wide sweep and touch many
chords. From the author's "Apology " and "Notes" we
have culled most of the facts which we have been laying
before our readers. To the poems we hope to refer at some
length on another occasion. For the present, enough to say
that they treat of many themes and cover a period of nearly
sixty years. We are borne back, on the wings of imagin-
ation, to the days of unrest that preceded Lord Gosford's
fruitless commission. Quebec was then as gay as Charlevoix
found it, and Mr. Wicksteed has many graceful allusions to
the fair ones whose supremacy no party conflicts endan-
gered. Mr. Wicksteed was contributing poetry to the
Quebec journals before William IV. ascended the throne;
bis hand had not lost its cunning nor had bis poetic fire
burned out when Queen Victoria celebrated her jubilee. -
Reading between the lines we can almost imagine that Mr.
Wicksteed was meant to be our Charles Greville, and that
these "W aifs " are but the barbingers of a thronging fleet of
reminiscences of a past, troubled with sounds of conflict, but
with voices of promise breaking through for those who had
ears to hear. Like another memorialist, Sir Henry Taylor,
he bas had, all bis life, the faculty of song, and his song
was ever hopeful. Nor have bis hopes been deceived. He
bas lived to see a few scattered provinces become a great
nation. His career in Canada covers more than balf the
period since its cession to England. How rich and varied
must be the store of recollections treasured up in those
nearly three score years and ten I For as much of that store
as he bas chosen to give us in these "Waifs "-dedicated
affectionately to wife and children and friends-we are cor-
dially grateful. Mr. Wicksteed bas been twice married-
first to the second daughter of John Gray, first President of
the Bank of Montreal ; and secondly to the eldest daughter
of Captain John Fletcher, of H.M. 72nd Regiment, formerly
an officer of H.M. Imperial Customs at Quebec.

CANADIAN CHFss AssOcIATION.-Patron, His Excel-
lency the Governor-General ; Honorary President, T. Le-
Droit, Quebec; President, H. Aspinwall Howe, Esq.,
LL.D., Montreal; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. W. H. Hicks,
Montreal; J. B. Halkett, Ottawa; C. P. Champion,
Quebec ; Managing Committee, Messrs. D. E. Grant, H.
levers, Quebec; George Barry, Montreali; W. Morgan, J.
B. Hurlbert, LL.D., Ottawa; E. B. Greenshields, J. P.
Cooke, B.C.L., J. W. Shaw, Montreal ; Secretary-Trea-
surer, J. Henderson, Montreal. The sixteenth annual.
meeting and tournament took place, under the above patron-
age and staff of officers, in the city of Montreal, on the 14th
January. Nine competitors having entered the lists of the
tournament, after a close and spirited contest, the prizes
were awarded as follows: First, Mr. R. P. Fleming, Mont-
real; second, Mr. J. E. Narraway, Ottawa ; third, Mr. J.
P. Cooke, Montreal ; fourth, Mr. A. T. Davison, Toronto ;
fifth, Mr. George Barry, Montreal. The association was
oiganized in the city of Hamilton on the 24th September,
1872, its first president being Professor J. B. Cherriman, of
University College, Toronto, and Secretary-Treasurer, I.
Ryall, M.B., Montreal.

OJIBwAYS ON TlE NEVNGON.-Here is reproduced one of
Verner's home sketches, which well presents the rugged
scenery of some of our Western country and its sparse
growth of forest, such as alone can flourish under the most
unpromising conditions. The Ojibway indians, in their
canoes, as they skim over the face of the River, give to the
scene both life and variation. The lights and the shadows
are well taken, and altogether the picture is a most effective
one.

STUDY IN HOAR-FROsT.-" Exquisitely beautiful " can-
not fail to be the opinion expressed at the "Study of Brush
in Hoar-frost." The tracery is so delicate that one might
almost believe it to be the representation of an intricate
piece of needlework. But it is "Nature unadorned,"
which is the most adorned when she appears in ber
pristine simplicity, clothed only in ber vestients of foliage,
or having drawn around ber ber mantle of frost-work, in
which are displayed rarer designs and more precise work-
manship than it were possible for human ingenuity to con-

ceive, or mortal skill to execute. Could an) thing be more
lovely or could anything more effectively lead one from
Nature up to Nature's God ?

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA, in point of
architectural beauty, commodiousness and situation, com-
pare favourably with those of any nation in the world. The
erection of these buildings was begun in î86o, and in Sep-
tember of that year His Royal Iighness the Prince of

.Wales laid the corner stone with great solemnity and pomp.
It was not until 1866 that they were ready for occupation.
The style of architecture is Gothic, of the 12th and 13 th
centuries, with modifications to suit the climate of Canada.
The ornamental work and window dressings are of Ohio
sand-stone. The plain surface is faced with a cream
coloured sandstone of the Potsdam formation obtained from
Nepean, a few miles from Ottawa. The spandrills of the
arches and the spaces between window arches and the sills
of the upper windows are filled up with a quaint description
of stone work, composed of stones of irregular size, shape
and colour very neatly set together. These, with the
Potsdam red sandstone employed in forming the arches
over the windows, afford a pleasant variety of colour and
effect, and contrast with the general masses of light coloured
sandstone, of which the body of the structure is formed.
The building, seen from Wellington street (as in our illus-
tration) presents a very imposing appearance. The central
of the seven towers, which is very rich in desien, projects
its width from the front of the building ; its elevation is
about i8o feet. The body of the building in front is 40
feet high, above which rise the slanting roofs of slate sur-
mounted by lines of ornamental iron work. The building
is 472 feet long, and the depth from the front of the main
tower to the rear of the Library is 570 feet, covering an area
of 82,886 superficial feet. It stands at a distance of 6oo
feet from Wellington street, the square boundtd on either
side by the departmental buildings, and front and rear by
the Parliament buildings and Wellington street. measuring
6oo feet fi om north to south and 700 feet from east to west.

DOMINION NEWS.

The proposal for a summer carnival in Halifax is being
heartily endorsed.

The report of the Directorçè of the Canada Central
Exhibition showed a balance o*and of $267.

Sir Charles Tupper has been elected a l)irector of the
Bank of British Columbia to replace the late Sir John Rose.

Montreal coal merchants urge the Government to increase
the duty on American biturninous coal. They claim that the
American product, thanks to cheap transportation rates, is
affecting the sale of the Canadian article.

Intelligence has been received of Australia's refusal to
send trade delegates to Ottawa in response to the invitation
of the Canadian Government, for the promotioh of closer
trade relations. All the colonies suggest that the conference
be held in Sydney, N.S-W.

There are at Capelton, P.Q., within a few miles of Sher-
brooke, deposits of copper pyrites, which, next to those of
the celebrated Rio Tinto mines of Spain, are the largest in
the world. The ore carries about 3 per cent. of copper,
and between 40 and 50 per cent. of sulphur.

The number of Chinese immigrants reported last year as
arriving in the Dominion, was 2,900, who paid the statutory
poll tax imposed of $5o each, making the income to the
Treasury from that source, $14,500, with a registration fee
of 50 cents each, and 868 certificates to leave the country
at $îieach.

Canadian fruit men are moving in the matter of protection
of their industry. They ask that the duty on fruit be res-
tored. Last year the Americans sent in fruit to the value of
$831,399, on which, under the tariff heretofore in force,
$219,639 of duty would have been collectèd. This was
nearly twice as large an importation as that of the previous
year. On the other hand, Canadian exportations of fruit
amounted to $1,486,022, of which sum all but $i30,ooo
was for apples. These apples were chiefly sent by the
Maritime Provinces and in pursuance of an established
trade.

The London Tiúes, referring to the debate in the Cana-
dian Parliament on Canada's right to negotiate commercial
treaties, says : There is no occasion for Canadians to
begin to calculate the profit and loss of their connection
with England. The real cause of their troubles is not
indifference to Canadian interests on the part of England.
The cause will be found in well-known exigencies of the
Presidential election of the United States. We shall not
anticipate what the Harrison Cabinet will do, but we may
fairly hope that the question of immediate interest to
Canada will be considered without prejudice, and with
mutual good-will.

The report of the Indian Department refers to the pro-
posed establishment of four industrial schools in British
Columbia. Twelve day schools and semi-boarding schools
were conducted last year. The estimated value of the
animal products of the sea and fo.est, in the procuring
whereof the services of the Indians were called into requisi-
tion, amounted to $î,250,ooo. The expenditure on Indians
last year in the Dominion reacbed $956,ooo. Three-
quarters of this was expended in the North-west, the figures
for British Columbia being $66,83o. The Indian popula-
tion in the Dominion is 123,0oo, of which British Columbia
possesses 37,ooo. This is more than any other province.

The Ladyin Muslin.
XII.

SOME ONE IN THE BOUNDARY STREAM.

That day I had the largest dose of ennui that I
think it has ever been my ill-luck to be forced to
swallow.

The rain came down in one continuous sulle"
pour; so there being no possibility of venting the
feverish, uncomfortable kind of excitement in-
duced by Miss Owenson's early "quiet talk' i0
out-door exercise, I had no resource but literature,
smoke, or Gaunt-all three of which were par-
ticularly distasteful to me in my present humour.

My thoughts, too, were disagreeable, when I
remembered the interview of the morning. The
very interest which it awakened in me for Mar-
garet Owenson was aggravated and embittered by
the very unflattering frankness with which she had
treated me. When I thought of the previous
evening, it only confirmed me in my jealousy Of
Gaunt. More than once I made up my mind tO
carry out what had certainly been a very il1n
promptu announcement to Miss Owenson, viz., a

speedy departure for London.
With a bitter kind of satisfaction, I mused upo"

the hardworking but serene life I led in my quiet
rooms, among my books and writings, content tO
know of love through the love-making of iY
friend, and able to regard with philosophical i'
difference all the occasional worries and annOY'
ances it entailed.

After each ten minutes of such meditations, I
had it on the tip of my tongue to repeat to WY
unsuspecting friend those sarcastic words I ha
uttered to Miss Owenson; but somehow the
desire each time faded as soon as it arose.

I roused myself and looked at Gaunt.
Dick was sitting in frcnt of the window, which,

in spite of the rain and chilly air, he insisted 011
having open ; his legs elevated to a level with hi'
body by resting his feet on the sill of the window,
his head leaning on a cushion placed at the back Of
his chair-little clouds of blue smoke issuing fro 0

his mouth, which, as they cleared off, allowed his
face to be seen, exhibiting a countenance with the
eyes complacently regarding the opposite cottage,
which was serenity itself.

As I regarded him, the words I had intended tO
utter vanished into thin air (figuratively speakini.
of course), and my thoughts galloping forwardt
drew scenes of the most (to me) desolating de
scription. I felt that in taking leave of my friefl
in his present mood, I took leave also of all our
pleasant bachelor friendship-our agreeable eve'
ings and little dinners, our summer jaunts, 0
one thousand and one enjoyments ; while in their
stead came a tall, fascinating Mrs. Gaunt, fat#'y
dinners, christenings, children's parties, etc., etc.

Poor Dick! No ; under such circumstances
could not, I ought not to leave him.!

I was rather relieved in my apprehensions to
find he sat there very quietly the whole afternoOD
making no movement towards visiting the Co
tage; and after dinner-which, I noticed, he diS
cussed with an appetite supposed to be incor'
patible with the grande passion-he took his ¶Wit1i
and dessert very composedly-indeed more s
than usual-and on my execrating wet weath
in the country, merely observed, "Certainly, the
evenings were deucedly long." His humnotr
puzzled me, too. I argued, only a man in 10 e'
at Dick's age, and with his disposition, cOU"
manage to exist three weeks, as he had done,1
wretched place like Hazledean. Of course
knew that Cecile had something to do with h
sudden passion for rural retirement. Still the
serene and even contented manner in whiCh h
bore it, could only be accounted for by the
hypothesis that he was somehow pleasantly OCcc
pied, i e., in love-making ; but such being the cas
it seemed to me very odd tbat he could conse»
to pass a wearisome wet day alone, wben reY
a wet garden separated him from the agreeab
society of the object of bis supposed affectiOI1
Even supposing that the little scene of theP
trait had left a lingering sulkiness, he would "
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have been in that serene temper. I knew DickWell his countenance would not have worn that
vi Placent expression, as he sat all the afternoonv,--l thecottage.

he n our flashes of conversation during the day,
ing eithe 0no apparent effort to avoid mention-
Cedig erMiss Owenson or her conduct the pre-

ibt evening; neither had he alluded to them
the warmth and interest a man in the posi-

uoledlover ought, and generally does. I wasPuzzled
iet. talMargaret Owenson have been having a
iet talk" with him, and induced him to pro-

'se Silence in my regard, as she had with myself?
t to Justfasked this question of myself, and was

tinrng tO find an answer in the composed, pleasant
ier win in which Dick was regarding the colour of

a as he held up his glass to catch the faint,
stran rays of the setting sun, which, with a

gthe i Perversity, was just beginning to pierce
were aotlouds, as the day was done, when we
Sfaint startled by hearing, down in the garden,
Both of, followed by-a loud, piercing shriek.
glancer us jumped up, and cast an anxious
iin arhaund the room. Cecile had been reading

C Char, ten minutes ago :-she was gone.
tone bris she ?" Gaunt exclaimed, in a startled

M Mark! was that her voice ?"
id Corne 1 I exclaimed rushing out, a horrid

Sthe bzing me. "The stream, Dick," I cried,

\Ve wendary stream !"n
the gaere on the verandah, leaping over it into
tarn and rushingdown to the banks in less

ng rwnute. There-there the water was rush-
ftI town and bubbling, higher by two or three
the b ran yesterday, when I had refused to cross
la a hage, and there, on the wet, soaked planks,

ci -Cecile's bat.
as O nthe stream, Mark, down !" Dick roared,

lWifter of foot than he, reached the bridge.go WIran! how I tore! The water did notgoixore itl
Yards Orswiftly, for, ahead of me, only a couple -of
seetrin so, but still just out of my reach, and
dreadf dver to elude me, like a phantom in a
soneth. ream, I caught sight of something-
swiftly ng white. It was borne swiftly along-so
when Ytat the struggles that agitated it faintly,
It rus rst caught sight of it, soon ceased; and
thosthilnevitably have been whirled along under
Wod hck-tangled bushes into the recesses in the
the 'aad not a friendly briar struck far out into
second e catch1ng in the child's frock, for two

'he checked her course
the es two seconds were enough. I was in
stregther a yard lower down then, with alI my
slende i striving to stem the current ; and as the
Inore rushediment gave way, and the water once
aged, With along with its light burdtn, I man-
in anth a great effort, to catch the dress, and
%hite aer Moment I had landed little Cecile,

aExha terly motionless, on the bank.
ev, . austed, alarmed as I was, I could not help,
Cu;i e eexcitement of the moment, looking up
ald o1 Yin Gaunt's face, as he came hurrying up,
entlIy innd the child out of the water, but appar-

lore Waniate.
lor Or rathvery white, and an expression of utter
iainfulter than sorrow made hisface quite
little to lookat. He bent over the senseless
t>Jne thtre exclaiming. "Oh, Mark, Mark !" in a
the Saeatseemied overwhelmed with regret, but at

etie so strange that the idea of his being
hind. ather was banished for ever -from my

ousen anwaste time,'' I said. "Carry ber to the
hurt ,and send for the doctor. Quick ! I have

(;auntarm and can't help you."
t do>with still that horrified look on bis face,Og and lifted the poor child in his arms,

that r shalleyes on ber, meanwhile, with a look
I'aur noteasily forget.

istal eg, On," he said, suddenly resuming bis
rnesiigy. "There is life, Mark ! She is only

othlurry~ I urry on, for God's sake."
abrasweîî id 'hat scream had frightened

itnso as ourselves, and I met aIl the in-
aloug th bf the Inn rushing about in all directions

.anks of that guilty-îooking stream.
( To be continued.)

THE DOMiINION ILLUSTR ATED.

We welcome the appearance, from a French-
Canadian author and publisher, of a learned and

well-written work on Parliamentary L w, with

special reference to the Dominion and tae Prov-

inces. The volume, which is entitled "Manuel

de Dioit Parlementaire ou Cours Eleme itaire du

Droit Constitutionnel," and is dedicated to the

Hon. J. A. Chapleau, is from the pen of Mr. P. B.

Mignault, advocate, of this city, and is published,
with characteristic care and taste, by Mr. A.

Périard, also of Montreal. In the Prelace, Mr.

Mignault modestly sets forth the score of his

study, showing that it was necessitated by the
almost absolute lack of writings treatirg of the

subject, in connection especially with the consti-

tutional development of Canada. He makes

laudatory exception, however, to Mr. Recorder

De Montigny's admirable little treatise, entitled

" Catechisme Politique," with his commendations
of which we cordially agree. In an elrborate In-

troduction, Mr. Mignault traces and follows up

the course of parliamentary governmefnt, first in

England and then in Canada. The Ltter portion

of this chapter is a fair and able servey of the

long struggle, having its centre of mtnrest in this

Province, which led up to the estallishment of

the régime of ministerial responsibility. Young

students of our Constitution ought to read this

excellent historical compendium with attention be-

fore undertaking the study of the 1-urely com-
mentatorial division of the wQrk. He should also
master what is said oC the British Constitution

before proceeding to tl}second part, which treats

of its application, in a modified form, to our

Federal and local Governments. 'i he third part

deals with parliamentary procedure and contains

a large amount of most useful knowledge in a

comparatively short space. A supplenent on the

Constitution of the United States, in which are

indicated the points in which it differs from that

of Canada-to the advantage of the latter-is

very timely at the present moment. The British

North America Act of 1867, an'l the acts of 1871

and 1875, in explanation of cettaim of its articles,

are also given in the appendix and add much to

the value of the volume. A carefully compiled
index and table of content'- greatly assist the en-

quirer in the task of consultation. The appear-

ance of the book is creditable to the publisher, as

areits contents to the autior, and we have much

pleasure in recommending it.

In these days of obstin ite questioning on reli-

gious subjects, those wh > would cleave to the

faith which has solaced millions of past gene-a-

tions naturally look for guidance in their quest for

certainty. Having foud assaranceon the one great
question-the truth of Rev.-lation-the next step
is owards a firm giound far trust, which would

give security against the doubts suggested by
diversty of creeds and modes of worship within

.the pale of Christianitv itsell. "Is one Religion
as good as another?"-this query, often put to

itself by the restless mind or by one friend to an-

other of varying belief, is the title of a little

volume issued from the press of Messrs. Burns &

Oates, of London, and for sale by Messrs. D. & J.
Sadier & Co., of this city. It is from the pen of

the Rev. John McLaughlin, his the imprimiidiur

of the Archbishop of Glasgow, and is dedicated to

Lord Howard, of Glossop. Its object is to con-

Lrdm mebers of the Roman Catholic Church in

the faith ftheir fathers, and to stir up in the
.minds ofnonCatholics a desire to examine fairly

its ofaims- Its acceptability to the British pub-
lic is cvouched for by the fact that it has reached
lit s vthound

Mssrsnth.thousane & Co., of TorontG are the
agessins Canadagor the publishinlg hcuse of
aet Sctn of Londoni. The several series

Whichte fcott ha inrduced to the Canadiian
pwhicthe "Cmelo it, " Great Writers " an~d
tubliCa-therbuameoets "--have already had an
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extended sale, due at once to their cheapness and
to their excellence. We shall review some of the
later issues in an early number of the DOMINION
ILLUSTRATED.

Something quite new in the way of periodicals
is "The Magazine of Poetry,' the first number of
which has just appeared. It is an illustrated
quarterly of 128 pages, and the subscription is $2
a year in advance. The January number contains
portraits of Eliza Allen Starr, Rosa Kertner Jeff-
rey, Jean Ingelow, John Boyle OReilly, M. G.
McClelland, Sarah K. Baton, Alice Brotherton,
Walt Whitman, Anna K. Green and other more or
less noted English and American singers. What
is of more interest to many of our readers is that
it has biographical sketches of Miss Mary Morgan.
from the pen of the Rev. Prof. J. Clark Murray and
of Prof. Roberts, by Mr. Bliss Carman, with a por-
trait of the latter, and selections from the works of
both poets. We shall have more to say of this
quarterly by and by. Meanwhile it has our good
wishes.

HOPE.
Deep in the garden of the soul is growing
A gorgeous tree, with blossoms light as gold,
Blooming innumbers to the heart untold,
Where swift the crimson tide of Life is flowing.
All day, all night, though keen the bleak wind blowing,
In sun or shade, the golden flowers unfold
Soft petals, in the light of Love unrolled,
Through changing sea-ons ever brightly glowing.
But some, perhaps, are drifted (like dead leaves
When autumn winds through quiet woods are flying)
To lonely spots, where sorrow round them weaves,
And binds them silently in sombre sheaves.-
There is no garden 'neath the heaven lying
But in its shadow some sweet flower is dying!

Picton. HELEN M. MERRILL.

MUSIC AND THE STAGE.
At the Theatre Royal, Mr. E. J. Connelly is producing " TheSoap Bubbie," a laughable piece whichb has achieved very greatsuccess in Gotham.
At the Theatre Royal, Miss Ada Gray bas had an excellentcompany producing er own adaptation of Mrs. Henry Wood'sfamous story of "East Lynne."
This week the Academy bas Gilmore's grotesque-almost

horrible -spectacular production of "The Twelve Tempta-tions," one of the most elaborate of scenic pieces that is atpresent on the boards.
Mr. Frederick villiers, war artist and correspondent of theLondon Graphic, will deliver on Monday and Tuesday evenipgshis two illustrated lectures entitled "War on a White Sheet,"and " Here, There and Everywhere."
M. coqueiin, supported by the complete dramatic comnpanywhich rendered him efficient aid on his last appearance herewill again give a series of seven performances, beginuin

Monday March 4th, at the Acadeny of Music.
Miss Ada Gray in the double role of " Lady Isabeli" and "ala-dame vine " is the Star in "East Lynne," which is this weekbeing produced at Jacobs & Shaw's Opera House, Toronto, whiteon Tuesday evening there was most successfully sung in the

Pavilion Music Hall of the Queen City, Handel s patheticallywonderful oratorio of " Sampson." y
Last week the Academy of Music in Montreal was throngedwith delighted audiences, heid, as it were, speilbound by 11e

magnficent operatic performances, in Engiish, of the NewAmerican Opera Company, under the direction of Mr. Gustav
Heinrichs. The Company was a strong one, and in its repertoire
were among other master-pieces: "Lucia de Lammermoor"
the " Daughter of the Regiment," "Faust," "Maritana " "'il
Travatore." " The Bohemian Girl," and " Un Ballo iin Mas-
chera." The tout ensemble of the entire engagement may besaid to have been admirable.

The Aibani concert in the Queen's Hall, Montreal, on Mon-
day evening, was only another of the triumphs of the Canadiandiva. It was a most brilliant affair. The applause with which
the fair artist was greeted was of the most enthusiastic. Her
voice in its quality, could not be surpassed, while its cultivation
is of world-wide notoriety. Her first selection was from '"Lucia
de Lammermoor." The rest was from " The Redenption,"

From Thy love as a Father " being the morceau chosen. Her
"Aimons! " by Rotoli, roused the auditory to the highest
excitement, which she transformed into a great calni as she
responded In an inimitable manner with "Home, Sweet
Home !" This was understood to be ber farewell deliverance,
albeit the actual finale was the " Inflammatus " from Rossini's
" Stabat Mater.' Albani, at the conclusion of the first part.
was presented, by Sir Donaid Smith, with a magnificent bas,;et
of flowers, contaned in which was a beautiful diamond. broach.
The choruses by the Montreal Phijhamonic Society, and the
pieces by Aibani's own company were admirably given and well
appreciated. The instrument used, a.nd which so materially
supported the chorus, was the " Vocalion," heard for the first
timein public in Montreal. It was kindly loaned for this occa-
sion by Mr. George J. Sheppard of our city, who is the Agent for
the Province of Quebec. The full rich tones of the instrument
came like a revelation. The remarkable results obtained from
this instrument render the invention of the " Vocalion" one of
the most important musical events of the present day, and as
such, it will doubtless be hailed by organists and iusicianis
throughout the world with liveliest pleasure and satisfaction.

The eight-hour agitation was started afresh by the Boston
common council the other evening in the form of an order
requesting the mayor to petition the Legislature for the pas-
sage of a law making eight hours a legal day's work.

No lesson is of more importance for the companies to
learn than that labor organizations are the inevitable accom-
paniments of capitalistic organization, wbich in turn is an
entirely normal product of the mechanical inventions of the
age.
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STUDY OF HOAR-FROST IN MOUNT ROYAL PARK.
From a photograph by Henderson.

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, O'IAwA.

From a photograph by Topley.
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THjANE SI'. JOHN D-ISTRIC'l'.
From photogripbýh~ Y ivcrr.i,, Quebec.
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VANILLA CAKE.-A tempting French recipe is
the following for vanilla cake: Five ounces white
almonds are pounded with three eggs, then mixed
with five ounces sugar, the yolks of eight eggs and
a little vanilla, and the whole stirred to a foam.
To this mass is added the beaten whites of four
cggs, two ounces and a half flour, and lastly, a cu)
of milk. The mold is lined with puff paste, the
above mass poured into it and baked very slowly.

TRUE HAPPINESS.-No mocking in this world
ever sounds to me so hollow as that of being told
to cultivate happiness. What does such advice
mean ? Happiness is not a potatoe, to be planted
in mould and tilled with manure. Happiness is a
glory shining far down upon us out of heaven.
She is a divine dew which the soul, on certain of
its summer evenings, feels dropping upon it from
the amaranth bloom and golden fruitage of Para-
dise.

ESKimo NAMEs.-According to a Detroit paper
"the Eskimos are naming their children after 'By
Thunder,' 'Go to Halifax,' and other expressions
used by English sailors." These are mild terms

-for the English sailor, and the Eskimos are proba-
bly getting much stronger names for their chil-
dren than these are. Byron has paid a poetic tri-
bute to the profanity of the Briton which is not
by long odds confined to such mild expressions
as "By thunder " and "Go to Halifax."

A TRUE HoME.-Strive to make your home a
haven of rest for the tired hearts and minds as
much as the wearied bodies of your friends. Admi-
nister refreshment by your intellectual, bright sur-
roundings, just as truly to the former as to the
latter, when they sit round your board, and you
will find that your abode will be an alluring spot
to many a worn pilgrim on life's way; and you
will feel something of the joys of creation, having
created that sweet, rare thing-true emblem of
heavenly rest-a true home.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN.- T/le London Mode of
Fashion says that the Empress of Japan is at the
head of a powerful movement for bettering the
condition of the women of that country. She has
established a college for women at Tokio, under
the management of a committee of European and
American women. The standard of education is
very low, especially in the country districts, and it
is hoped that this college will prove a valuable aid
in raising the women of Japan to a higher level. In
one of the London hospitals there are now three
Japanese ladies who are going through their train-
ing as nurses, with the intention of returning to
their own country, when qualified, and teaching
their countrywomen.

JANE HADING.-Mr. Hobart C. Taylor, says a
N. Y. paper, contributes to the Revue des Deux
Mondes the following charming lhttle epigram of
Mme. Jane Hading's eyes:

Que j'aime, autour, de ta prunelle noire,
Ce cercle bleue tracé par le bonheur;

Liste d'azur qui garde la mémoire
Des amoureux effacés de ton cœur."

It is next to impossible to express in our cold,
unfeeling vernacular the subtle sentiment with
which these delicate lines throb and glow. One
of our amateur French critics lias favoured us with
this literal translation:

"How I love, around thy eyes black,
That circle blue traced by the good hour;

A list of azure which guards the memory
Of loves effaced from thy heart."

But it has occured to us that, without professing
or seeking to preserve the French idiom or flavour,
Mr. Taylor's meaning is fairly well conveyed in
this quatrain, furnished us by an ingenious Lake
View pundit:

TO JANE HIADING.

Not in your heart, but round your eyes,
We read your conquests, great and many ;

I would nlot have it otherwise-
For that is why I like you, Jenny.

RED AND BLUE PENCIL.

Here is a Berceuse, which has all the sleepy,
touching rhythm of the lullaby. It was sent on to
me without flourish of trumpets, signed Maud,
Montreal, 1884, et braeterea ni/il. It is not in
the writing of Helen Fairbairn, but much in her
style:

ONLY ASLEEP.

Look )n the calm face, with its half open eyes,
Smooth back the curl that on his brow lies,
Whisper or sigh, but oh ! do not weep,
Becau e my darling is only asleep.

Only rsleep! Asleep to me;
But w:ien will his wakening be?
How i wish I could solve that "mystery deep,"
And karn what my darling dreams while asleep.

Do yo i think he will dream that I stand here now,
Pressing my lips to his cold little brow ?
Ifhe coes, I am sure he will wake ere I weep,
And si.y, "Mother, your darling was only asleep."

I laid him down at break of morn,
With a sweet summer breeze his spirit has gone;
I may sigh or sob, but will strive not to weep,
For the Angel of Death put my darling to sleep.

If you think these old grim, horny-handed
chasseurs and voyageurs of the Northwest have no
music in their souls you are very much mistaken.
Listen to "K. L. Jones "-" K. L. J.," I like that
name:

THE OLD NOR' WESTER.

A jolly sort of monarch was the old North-western trader,
With his palace at Mount Royal and retainers by the

.scol e,
Brave fellews who were ready for voyage, or a raid, or

Any oth :r fine adventure that might happen to the fore.
He had ships to bear his peltries to market o'er the ocean,

And cai oes to scour the rivers stretching leagues on
leag ues away ;

He had toits to guard his outposts; his breast heaved with
emc tion,

As he tl ought of all the empire that was tribute to his
swa,%.

There nev.r was a chieftain, with his clansmen in the
heat her,

On the nioors of Invernesshire or among the wilds of
Perthi,

Was prou< er than our Sandy, without kilt, or sword, or
feather ;

For Sanly, of Mount Royal, was the proudest man on
eart i.

Whene'er he springtide wakened up the Chaudiere's dis-
tant thunder,

Along the river Dryad eyes peeped out from every tree,
And Fawn: and Satyrs sported, with their great eyes full of

wonder,
As they viewed a royal progress that immortals seldom

see.

It was a fket of bark canoes, upon the darkling water,
That fro: n out their sylvan solitude the forest spirits saw,

And heard the paddles plash, amid the singing and the
laug hter

Of our tader's hardy zwyageurs and wild coureurs de bois.

To the council at Grand Portage, as to an ancient tourney,
To thi traders' yearly parliament they toil along the

mai i,
And the mnarch has his bark canoes well freighted for the

jouiney,
With his baker, cooks, and usquebaugh, and baskets of

chamapagne.

St. Anne's. a streani of molten gold, is shimm'ring in the
glor ming ;

The Ch Ludiere's many voices through the mists and
moi ntains ring;

They ply t îe paddles deftly when the Mattawa is foaming,
And they proudly, calmly sweep along the wid'ning

Nipissing.

Through t ie kingdom of the Manitou, where rocks like
:Rhiieland castles,

With tht ir donjon-keep and barbican rise up to guard the
way ;

Past inter ninable forests, where pine trees wave their
tass !ls,

At last they round Cape.Thunder in the driving fume and
spri y.

Such a gath'ring at Fort William! Such dissonance of
voit es!

The guti urals of Scotland with the softer Indian tongue-
The greetings in the council room! The courtyard full of

noi: es,
When Salteaux, Cree and Half-breed met, and the very

wcldin rung.

Tbere were partners from Mount Royal, with patronizing
graQes ;

There w ere factors, witb their savage thralls, from half a
bundred posts ;

Debaters waxing eloquent, with red plethoric faces-
And to crown the day were banquets, with their roarilg

songs and toasts.

He is gone, the old Nor' Wester! Far down the silent
river,

He has paddled, with his voyageurs, the spirit shore
along :

There lingers but the memory of a sublime endeavour,
With a burst of distant laughter and the echo of a song.
Kingston, Feb., 1889. K. L. JONES.

EAST CORINTH, Feb. 12, 1889.
DEAR MR. TALON-LESPERANCE,-I send you sone

patriotic pottage that has lately been simmering in iny
brain, to what result I know not, but, judging that the jour'
nal you edit has for a main intent the fosterage and further'
ance of things national, I thought that, if it is fit to appear
anywhere, to you it ought to go. So I send you the O11
copy that exists, and await your judgment, which may be
more favourable than mine, a fortnight hence. When One
writes with a little glow, he thinks his "barmy noddles
workin' prime," but ten to one it turns out to be flat or sOuIr
beer, so soon as the cork is lifted ; and after what you an
Roberts, not to mention sundry others of our poets, have
done, I ought to forbear even an attempt. However, here
it is :

You did me an unexpected-what shall I cal! it ?-bythe
insertion of my slipshod letter in your columns. I WOn't
have made it as stili and proper as a country parson ought
if I had suspected your intent. But did you ever know a
anxious parent to fret and frown when at the time his beaf
knew a secret pleasure ? And what wean can be utterly
misbegotten to the mother? The DOMINION ILLUSTRATS

0

is of great interest to me now, during the Carnival, and 1
get a conception of the distinctive Canadian amusements.1
never had before. I am glad to see you agree with me
the estimate you have given of the songs of Roberts' ''litt
sister." I think that " little sister " can grow, and if ind
be, indeed, the standard of the man, or woman, she has Pr0
portions quite attractive already. The toast " Canadians
are We !" breathes a double spirit of poetry and patriotisl'
and, if inferior to other kindred pieces of its author, is ye
not, by any means, devoid of merit. Trusting I may have
admittance to your fraternal singing group,

I am, sir, yours most obediently,
ARTHUR LOcKIART.

CANADA.
O native land! I hail afar
O'er thy lov'd brow the morning star-
The regal star, that doth forerun
The rising of a nation's sun.

Omen of discords moaned away,
Large herald of a nobler days
o joyous star ! what voice is thine ?
A bard, a prophet, sure ye shine!

O star of hope ! I will not turn
From where thy matin glories burn;
Thy faithful fires shall rise in me,
And kindle splendour that shall be

A crown of beauty and of might
O'er her, enthroned in all mens sight,
When Canada unveils her worth
Amid the nations or the earth.

O Empire-star! ascend and shine
Over this wide domain of thine !
Still shine, and sing, while join with thee
Voices of mountain, lake and sea!

For, while we gaze upon thy ray,
The ignoble thought shall flee away
The slavish wish, the base desire,
Shall tremble, and, abashed, retire.

Let every symbol join with thine ;-
The youthful freshness of the pine,
Strength of the oak, the stately pride
Of elms, where smootb thy rivers glide:

The shamrock, in her scented hood,
Bewept with tears, and stained with blood,
Shall in our garland woven be,
And speak the married peoples three.
Soon as the mayflower's gentle grace
Looks to us from its forest place,
'Twill seem to say-sweet child of earth-
"ILove thou the land that gave thee birth."

The red rose, on its thorny tree,
Shall mind us all what men we be,-
What royal rapture in us flows,
All rich and ruddy as the rose.

The northern thistle's prickly gem
Shall nestle in our diadem,
And, with the lily's melting glance,
Shall mingle grandeur and romance.

Shall loyal cheeks be tinged with shame
On hills where wide thy maple fiame ?
Shall not keen north and south wind bland,
Blow proudly o'er our native land ?

Soft breathing, o'er ber summer-breast,
WVoo to perfection what is best !
And ye, pure, sparkling winter nights,
Be sait to season ber delights !

2nd MARCH, 1889'
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Art deck her shrines and rear her domes,
And harmony upbuild her homes,
And virtuous incense, lightsome grace,
Illume and sweeten every place.
And hers be song. whose ærial fire
Shall nerve, and hearten, and inspire
And hands, at Honour's master-word,
tan sweep the lyre or wield the sword.
Of her let Fame no more be dumb,
To her let eager peoples come,
While toward her westward peaks of snow
Her sons in strong procession go.
And none the scornful word bespeak,
Nor envious occasion seek,
While Canada unveils her worth
Among the nations of the earth,

-Arithur 7hn Lockhart.

DO ACTORS FEEL?

ofBere writing his "Study in the Psychology
Aeting," Mr. William Archer sent a number of

thetions to several artists of the first class, with
Therequest that they would return him answers.

Tequestions were:
thySoving situations, do tears come to your eyes ? Do
thematMe unbidden? Can you call them up and r, press
oie breWill ? Inf delivering pathetic speeches does your

sirla reak of its own accord? Or do you deliberately
Situatiae a broken voice ? Supposing that, in the same
genui ' ou on one night shed real tears and speak with a
simul lump in your throat," and, on the next night,
them nthese affections without physically experiencing
greatereff which occasion should you expect to produce the

the upon your audience ?

dene replies show, "on unimpeachable evi-
byny, that tears have been shed on the stage

r. Irving, Miss Ellen Terry, Madame Sarahernardt Miss Mary Anderson, Mr. WilsonJarrett M 
tors , MissBateman, and many of the greatest
Th and actresses now no longer living.

Whethe tstimony obtained in reply to the query
anusera, in scenes of laughter, actors feel genuine
thej ment, is divergent. "Some actors declare
theeeveshighly susceptible to the contagion of
are aracter's mirth, others (of no less authority)
be alway positive in asserting the laughter to

T heays a deliberate simulative effort."
ou owing questions were also put:

esty oOUever blush when representing bashfulness, mod-
purple . hane? or turn pale in scenes of terror ? or grow
thesl in the face in scenes of rage ? or have you observed
the sta yical manifestations in other artists ? On leaving
repre after a scene of terror or of rage, can you at once

urfnee treaor you have been exhibiting, and restore

ofThe rves and muscles to their normal quietude ?

fYereplies to this question go to build up one
der shArcher's strongest positions. The evi-

Ing, howsthat "three symptoms of acute feel-
1blhi are utterly beyond the control of the

lonî. ushing, pallor and perspiration - com-
ern6tioand teven habitually, accompany the stage

the greatest artists."

BE INDEPENDENT.
It haibe

tht ias been well said that there is nothing in
ase de world that secures success so completely
always Perfect independence. People who are
agener ating for help may wait a long tnie as
elceis thng. A little assistance, a little influ-
Ways sno to be had by asking, but there is al-
Whate ething one can do himself. Do it,

e It iS, with a will.
can earWho can defy adverse circuminstances, and
wiichth a living in any quaiter of the world in
their si ey are- dropped down ; who can roll up
that oleves and set to work at almost anything
an i ers; and who can sew on their own buttons
of th ake thernselves a cup of tea when deprived
reallyiP ofwomankind, are the ones who are
Theidependent.
d ae ost hopeful women are kindest and truest,
he hafor a mfan, never trust him in any capacity

Pendenes not Within him the true spirit of inde-
sweetne e, without which neither strength nor
there is may be hoped for. In the battle of life

o~urself but one w~ay to succeed--fight it out
ake it, if Gwve the helping hand when you may.

but nIey inl some sore strait it is effered freely,

h0  rney ask for it. Be independent as far as
onoured by' ;fyou would honour yourself, or beby ot4hers, or be happy.

HERE AND THERE.

SELF-RELIANCE.-Sir John Macdonald, speak-

ing to a deputation recently, declared that the

practice of giving subsidies to projected railways

was not only rolling up heavy liabilities, but was

enervating the people and teaching them to rely

on the Government instead of on their own private

endeavors in the promotion of enterprises.

A CLERICAL ANECDOTE.-A few weeks ago the

Rev. James Paterson, of Ballater Free Church,

an old college friend of the Rev. John Macneill,

received a cal] to become colleague to Rev. Adolph

Saphir of the Belgravia Presbyterian Church, Lon-

don. On observing the intimation of the call

in the papers, Mr. Macneill telegraphed to his

fricnd, "Will ye gang, Jamie?" Jamie replied

laconically, "Acts viii. 55." On referring thereto,

Mr. Macneill read, "And the Angel of the Lord

spake unto Philip saying, Arise, and go toward

the south, into the way that goeth down from Jeru-

salem unto Gaza, which is desert."

THE DoCTOR AND His LIBRARY.-Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes in presenting his medical library

to the Boston Medical Library Association, has

parted with a collection which has taken a lifetime

to gather. The oldest book in the series was

written in 1490 and the latest in 1887. Says Dr.

Holmes:-" These books are dear to me; a twig

from some one of my nerves runs to every one of

them, and they mark the progress of my study

and the stepping-stones of my professional life.

If any of them can be to others as they have been

to me, I am willing to part with them, even if

they are such old and beloved companions."

THE VERGERS.-The Westminster vergers are

famous for Bumbledon airs above other vergers

Dean Stanley used to tell a capital story about

one of them, which ran as follows: A gentleman

visiting the Abbey one week-day noticed some one

enter and kneel down in one of the pews, as is

common in ail foreign churches, upon which the

verger went up and tapped the worshipper on the

shoulder, who rose and retired in disgust. Pres-

ently the same thing happened again, when the

spectator had the curiosity to ask the verger for

an explanation of his singular conduct. "Lor'
biess you, sir, he was a sayin' his prayers; if we

once allowed 'em to do that, we should have them

prayin' ail over the place!"

MILTON'S HAIR.-The most precious of ail Mr.

Stoddard's literary relics is a Iock of Milton's hair

that came to him from his friend G. H. Boker.

Boker had it from iLeigh Hunt's American editor,

S. Adams Lee, to whom it was given by Hunt
himself. Dr. Beatty gave it to Hunt, and Hook,

the translator of "Tasso," gave it to Beatty.
Previously it had belonged to Dr. Johnson.
Hunt could not trace it back further, but it is

believed to be a portion of the lock attached to

a miniature portrait of Milton that once belonged

to Addison. On these same threads of goldish

light-brown Hunt wrote a sonnet and Keats a

poem. But the lock is not so full as in those

days, for Leigh Hunt gave part of it to Mrs.

Browning.

FICTION AND GREAT MEN.-A London gossip
bas been noting the favourite fiction of statesmen.
He says that Mr. Gladstone did not read "David

Copperfield " until late in life, and the fiction he

now most affects is that which deals with philoso-

pny and history, like Mr. Shorthouse's "John
Inglesant," Mr. Graham's "Neæra " (a work
wosepopularity s less than its deserts), and
Mrs. Ward's "pRobert Elsmere." Mr. Goschen,
on the other hand, delights in novels of incident.

He is a great reader of fiction, and prefers Mr.

Baring-Gould. Lord Salisbury's tastes are not so

well known. He certainly makes no allusions to

novels in ois speeches. Mr. Bright prefers poetry
novelstion, and speec hardly make a good critic
to fitheiodem anove. Sir William Harcourt reads
eoeftn tehder oes in b is way, but does not
eet'mhing the ighter works which be reads.

Lord Cranbrook is a greaadieofSrWtr
Scott.

A shoe found in a narrow street may be said to resemble
a Florida reptile-alley-gaiter.

A dry goods store advertises: " A ot of stockings on our
hands." Queer place for 'em, sure enough.

"Fast " colours are not usually "loud," thereby differing
from huinan beings of the same tendencies.

Undressed kids are admitted free of duty, whichi fact pro-
hably accounts for the many babies who are born without
clothing.

A St. Louis shoemaker bas invented a gun that he says
will carry a bullet ten miles. Provided, of course, that the
man who carries the gun travels that distance.

Patti is to make another farewell tour of America. The
diva is sure to fare well at the public's hands just as long
as she chooses to exchange their notes for ber own.

In a case in Memphis a witness testified that "Jim then
rushed the growler." "Ah ! I see," replied the judge,
" Jim then drove a dog off, did he ? I understand ; go on,
stir."

The Empress Augusta of Germany gives a diploma to
female servants who have been in continuous service in one
family for forty years. There ought to be a diploma for the
family, too.

The tired individual, who went into the country, as he
said, "to get away from the bustle of city life," found that
these articles are just as prevalent in the small towns as in
the large ones.

Lots of marriages turn out to be failures, but when a
young man is sitting on the parlor sofa with one arm around
a twenty-six inch waist, and the light mellowed almost to
decay, he seldom thinks of this.

George Augustus Sala, the great English journalist, says:
"I wear a white waistcoat on principle. No man ever
committed murder in a white waistcoat." If Mr. Sala is
right, here is a splendid chance for some dude to do some-
thing original.

An Uncut Jewel.-" Darling," he said, "I cannot show
my great love for you by rich diamonds and jewels, but you
know the strong, manly heart is a gem of no insignificant
worth." "Yes, I know that," she said, "but you wear
that on your sleeve."

Charles Theodore Russell was examining a witness in a
Cambridge court one day recently. The question was
about the size of certain hoof-prints left by a horse in sandy
soil. "How large were the prints ?" asked the learned
counsel. "Were they as large as my hand ?" holding-up
bis hand for the witness to see. "Oh, no," said the witness
honestly. "It was just an ordinary hoof." Then Mr.
Russell had to suspend the examination while everybody
laughed.

" He went through the window like a man going into bis
bat," said Mr. Jobkins to bis wife, speaking of a burglar.
" How was that, my dear ?" she enquired, with provoking
innocence. "Head foremost, of course. You neNer saw
a man go into bis bat feet foremost, did you ?" replied
Jobkins, sharply. "No, dear," she said demurely ; "that
is, never till I saw you try to do it at one o'clock in the
morning." After that Jobkins somehow felt indisposed to
carry on the conversation.

THE TRUTH ABOUT HORACE.

It is very aggravating
To hear the solemn prating
Of the fossils who are stating

That old Horace was a prude;
When we know that with the ladies
He was always raising hades,
And with many an escapade bis

Best productions are imbued.

There's really not much harm in a
Large number of bis carnfina,
But these people find alarm in a

Few records of bis acts ;
So they'd squelch the muse caloric,
And to students sophomoric
They'd present as metaphoric

What old Horace meant for facts.
We have always thought 'em lazy
Now we adjudge 'em crazy.
Why, Horace was a daisy

That was very much alive;
And the wisest of us know him
As bis Lydia verses show him--
Go, read that virile poem,

It is No. 25.

He was a very owl, sir,And, starting out to prowl, sir,
You bet be made Rome bowl, tir,

Until be filled bis date;
Witb a massic-laden ditty
And a classic maiden pretty
Hie painted up the city,

And Mæecenas paid the freight !
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SURE PAY.

Pray, aunty, lend me fifty cents; when I grow up and become a medical student,
I will return it !

SOON FOU.\).

MARIA "Arthur, dear, I need a new bonnet! "
ARTHUR: Annoyed. "It will be found in time."
MARIA : Extracting triumphantly a new hat from a hand-box. " It is already found, n

dear, just look, It is not a beauty ! and only twenty dollars ! "

AMADIAN PACIFIC
R A ILW AY

SPECIAL NOTICE.

-COMMENCING-

Monday, February 4th, 1889.
Tralns wll arrive and depart as under:

Windsor street station,
DOMINION SQUARE.

St. Johns,

Boston,
Peterboro,

Smiths Falls, Newport.

Toronto, Kingston.
Sorel, Sherbrooke.

Dalhousie ßquare station.
Lachute,
St. Jerome,
Winnipeg,
Three Rivers,

Sr. Therese,
Ottawa,
Vancouver,
Joliette,

St. Eustache,
Port Arthur,
St. Gabriel,
Quebec.

Bonavtenture Station.
Chambly, Richelieu, Marieville.

TICKET OFFICES:

266 S I'. JAMES STREET,

WINDSOR and BALMORAL HOTELS,

WINDSOR STREET

and DALHOUSI E SQUARE STATION.

Confeberatton Ltf
TORONTO.

SECURITY. THOE H MIS COio

brea>e ragrincee
----~~~ ~~-- ---------------

SWE ET SCE NTS
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX
FRANGIPANNI PSIDIUM

- jaybe obtained
0f any Chemist or
* Perfumer. o5 f

COOK •0BOOK

By mail to any lady sending us her post office
address, and mentioning this paper.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

THE MEISTERSCHAFT

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
69 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO.

French, Germitain, Spaish and Itallan.
Conversaional knowledge in 1 weeks. Evenirg

anid day classes.

Experienced Nativo Teachers.
Special classe, in French for persons going to the

Paris Exposition.
Address ail communications to

CHARLES T. PAUL.

GSTOR-PlLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre.
paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family, 25C per bottle.
HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
Hundreds of pupils have been placed in the best posi-
tions. Typewriting at

BENGOUGH'S TYPEWRITER AGENCY,
adjoining the School. Full particulars in Cirtular
for which please apply.

No. 47 King Street East,

Toronto.

DRINK LIFE-GIVING ST. LEON WATER.
WHOLESALa AGaNCIaS:

9 UEBEC; GING As, LANGLOIS aàCO.
ONTREAL: A. POULIN, 54 Victoria Square.

TORONTO: JAS. Goon a Co., 220 & 67 Vonge St.,
and toi% King St.,W.

USEA"ORBST ABY'S OWN Soap
(o S. PIERCE,

Ceouonrt nnt.

27 VICTORIA AVENUE, OTTAWA.

ONLY LINE
- TO THE-PICTURESQUE * *

SUMER RESORTS
NORTH OF QUEBEC,

THROUGH THE

MAGNIFICENT 8CEN
-0F, TH i

LAURENTIDES
EXPRESS TRAIIS EACH WAY DAIL'

TO AND FROM
Roberval, Lake St. Johl

Good hotel accommodation at Lake Edward'
Chambord and Roberval. E>cellent fish-

ing for trout and freshwater salmoi.

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are n°
offered for sale by the Provincial Govern-

ment in the Lake St. John Territory.

&-FOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDERSo

J. G. SCOTT,
Secretary and Man

ALEX. HARDY,
Books posted and balanced, Accouis made out and Geu'l Freight and Pass. Agent,

collected, Writing and copying don. 1q ebec.
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